
2019 Class Descriptions 
 

Week One: June 10-14    1-4th Grades 
 
Title:  Ooey Gooey Science    Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Lynda Cole 
Description: Ooeey Gooey Science! Have a blast while creating mixtures that are slimy, ooey, and gooey! We will 
modify and mix various items to create the best slime possible! Maybe your favorite is with glitter, textured, or 
fluffy with surprises. Other items such as silly putty, playdough, and lava are just a few more things to add to our 
ooey gooey list of creations! Join me for a slimy great time! 
 
Title: Christmas in June     Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor:  Kaitlyn Burke 
Description: Help Santa and his elves deliver gifts to children across the world! Build parachutes, and catapults 
to launch presents, help elves on the shelf, and decorate the town with Christmas cheer! Christmas in June will 
make you merry and bright! 
 
Title: Black Light Hip Hop    Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Candy Richburg 
Description: "Glow" ahead and join the fun! Design a costume, practice your dance beats, and put on a black 
light performance. All this, while glowing and having a funtabulous time!! 
 
Title: Literacy with a Twist    Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Kimberly Hernandez 
Description: Come join us on a literacy adventure. We will make unicorn slime, cook pizzas and paint a rainbow 
fish. Have a blast with literacy.  
 
Title: Poppin Paints & Whimsical Wonders   Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Lyndsi Easterling 
Description: Join us for a fun and magical getaway experience, where you will be able to create unique 
whimsical art projects to take home and share. This class includes canvas paintings, mod podge collages, 
chalking and other fabulous arts and crafts.  
 
Title: Color Magic      Grades (1st and 2nd)    
Instructor: Misty Walters 
Description: Painting, Marbling, and Experimenting with Colors.  
 
Title: Level Up with Math Games   Grades (1st and 2nd)    
Instructor: Kacy Felice 
Description: Level up with Math Games! Come and explore numbers by playing math games with friends! Use 
numbers in new ways, compete against your friends, and learn about some really big numbers.  
 
Title: Cloudy with a Chance of Science  Grades (3rd and 4th)   
Instructor: Alexis Davis 
Description: Today’s forecast: cloudy with {BIG} chance of science fun! We will be completing loads of exciting 
experiments while students discover the “how” and “why” behind them! Volcanoes, slime, and Root Beer Floats 
OH MY! 
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Week One: June 10-14   1-4th Grades 
 
Title: Crazy Math World    Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Charlotte D. Miller 
Description: Why be scared of Math??? Come have the time of your life having fun learning math by playing 
games, solving problems with shaving cream, and a little fun competition with other boys and girls. Come find 
out how to turn that fear into fun!  
 
Title: Anyone Can Draw- Even YOU                          Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Sue Allen Pico 
Description: Join us as we cartoon different expressions, animals, then brain storm how to draw whatever 
subjects we want!  Younger students will complete at least one full scene cartoon and walk away with many 
ideas for writing short stories and illustrations.  Older students will complete an "emotions & characters idea 
booklet" for future storytelling and illustrations.  This will be a fun week full of a variety of cartooning and 
projects! 
 
Title: Wacky Art     Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Charlotte D. Miller 
Description: Children to not move, think or speak in a straight line and neither does the imagination of 
creativity. So come one, come all to the wacky world or art where all kinds of fun stuff will be used to get your 
creative juices flowing. You will have fun discovering the artist inside of you. So come join me in the Wacky Art 
class this summer.  
 
Title: Printmaking 101    Grades (1st and 2nd) 
Instructor: Bonnie Stubber 
Description: Have you ever wanted to create a piece of artwork but were afraid you couldn’t. Printmaking is an 
easy way to learn to be artistic without actually having to draw or paint. We will create several different designs 
and pictures using printmaking techniques. If you are ready to explore and be creative come and join the fun of 
making pictures or designs by printing from blocks, Styrofoam and other household items. We will learn how to 
use different items that you might have at home to make printed artwork. LET’S GET CREATIVE! 
 
Title: All Duct Out    Grades (3rd and 4th)   
Instructor: Ellenor Burton 
Description: This is not your daddy’s tape!! Use all kinds of duct tape patterns to make some kool and creative 
things that your entire family will love. We will make things like wallets, purses, pencil holders and more. Come 
join me and let’s get “All Duct Out” 
 
Title: Weaving Landscapes   Grades (1st and 2nd) 
Instructor: Jami Johnson 
Description: Learn about painting a landscape and watching it come to life with the texture of weaving a tree 
onto it.  
 
Title: Do You Origami? 
Instructor: Jami Johnson 



2019 Class Descriptions 
Description: Learn how to make several different origami folds using bright 

colorful paper then turn these origami folds into a radical design work of Art.   
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Week Two: June 17-21    1-4th Grades 
 
Title:  Ooey Gooey Science   Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Lynda Cole 
Description: Ooeey Gooey Science! Have a blast while creating mixtures that are slimy, ooey, and gooey! We will 
modify and mix various items to create the best slime possible! Maybe your favorite is with glitter, textured, or 
fluffy with surprises. Other items such as silly putty, playdough, and lava are just a few more things to add to our 
ooey gooey list of creations! Join me for a slimy great time! 
 
Title: Christmas in June    Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor:  Kaitlyn Burke 
Description: Help Santa and his elves deliver gifts to children across the world! Build parachutes, and catapults 
to launch presents, help elves on the shelf, and decorate the town with Christmas cheer! Christmas in June will 
make you merry and bright! 
 
Title: Black Light Hip Hop   Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Candy Richburg 
Description: Design costume, learn some moves, perform in black light. (Design, Paint, Dance.) 
 
Title: Literacy with a Twist   Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Kimberly Hernandez 
Description: Come join us on a literacy adventure. We will make unicorn slime, cook pizzas and paint a rainbow 
fish. Have a blast with literacy.  
 
Title: Poppin Paints & Whimsical Wonders  Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Lyndsi Easterling 
Description: Join us for a fun and magical getaway experience, where you will be able to create unique 
whimsical art projects to take home and share. This class includes canvas paintings, mod podge collages, 
chalking and other fabulous arts and crafts.  
 
Title: Color Magic     Grades (1st and 2nd)    
Instructor: Misty Walters 
Description: Painting, Marbling, and Experimenting with Colors.  
 
Title: All Duct Out    Grades (3rd and 4th)   
Instructor: Ellenor Burton 
Description: This is not your daddy’s tape!! Use all kinds of duct tape patterns to make some kool and creative 
things that your entire family will love. We will make things like wallets, purses, pencil holders and more. Come 
join me and let’s get “All Duct Out” 
 
Title: Cloudy with a Chance of Science  Grades (3rd and 4th)   
Instructor: Alexis Davis 
Description: Today’s forecast: cloudy with {BIG} chance of science fun! We will be completing loads of exciting 
experiments while students discover the “how” and “why” behind them! Volcanoes, slime, and Root Beer Floats 
OH MY! 
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Week Two: June 17-21    1-4th Grades 
 
Title:  Crazy Math World   Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Charlotte D. Miller 
Description: Why be scared of Math??? Come have the time of your life having fun learning math by playing 
games, solving problems with shaving cream, and a little fun competition with other boys and girls. Come find 
out how to turn that fear into fun! 
 
Title: Art Exploration                                                                      Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Mary Overtong 
Description: Students will do multi medium art exploration using recycled paper bowls. Students will also do 
abstract experimental painting and make Galaxy slime. All activities use art to integrate science and math 
concepts. 
 
Title: Wacky Art     Grades (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th) 
Instructor: Charlotte D. Miller 
Description: Children to not move, think or speak in a straight line and neither does the imagination of 
creativity. So come one, come all to the wacky world or art where all kinds of fun stuff will be used to get your 
creative juices flowing. You will have fun discovering the artist inside of you. So come join us in the Wacky Art 
class this summer. 
 
Title: Printmaking 101    Grades (1st and 2nd) 
Instructor: Bonnie Stubber 
Description: Have you ever wanted to create a piece of artwork but were afraid you couldn’t. Printmaking is an 
easy way to learn to be artistic without actually having to draw or paint. We will create several different designs 
and pictures using printmaking techniques. If you are ready to explore and be creative come and join the fun of 
making pictures or designs by printing from blocks, Styrofoam and other household items. We will learn how to 
use different items that you might have at home to make printed artwork. LET’S GET CREATIVE! 
 
Title: Level Up with Math Games  Grades (1st and 2nd)    
Instructor: Kacy Felice 
Description: Level up with Math Games! Come and explore numbers by playing math games with friends! Use 
numbers in new ways, compete against your friends, and learn about some really big numbers.  
 
Title: Do You Origami?    Grades (3rd and 4th)   
Instructor:  Jami Johnson 
Description: Learn how to make several different origami folds using bright colorful paper then turn these 
origami folds into a radical design work of Art.  
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Week Three: June 24-28  5-6th Grades Only 
 
Title:  Ooey Gooey Science   
Instructor: Lynda Cole 
Description: Ooeey Gooey Science! Have a blast while creating mixtures that are slimy, ooey, and gooey! We will 
modify and mix various items to create the best slime possible! Maybe your favorite is with glitter, textured, or 
fluffy with surprises. Other items such as silly putty, playdough, and lava are just a few more things to add to our 
ooey gooey list of creations! Join me for a slimy great time! 
 
Title:  String Art Class    
Instructor: Candy Richburg 
Description: You pick the design and color, then string into action! Create lasting string art while learning 
patterns and showing off your work. Once you get the hang of it, you may even make your own designs. The 
possibilities are endless!! 
 
Title: Black Light Hip Hop 
Instructor: Candy Richburg 
Description: Design costume, learn some moves, and perform in black light. (Design, Paint, Dance.) 
 
Title: Poppin Paints & Whimsical Wonders   
Instructor: Lyndsi Easterling 
Description: Join us for a fun and magical getaway experience, where you will be able to create unique 
whimsical art projects to take home and share. This class includes canvas paintings, mod podge collages, 
chalking and other fabulous arts and crafts.  
 
Title: Entertain Your Brain  
Instructor: Katelyn Kidd 
Description: Making critical thinking, collaboration, and STEM fun, with such activities as Escape Room, 
Spaghetti Tower, Salt Painting, and Balancing Robot! 
 
Title: All Duct Out 
Instructor: Ellenor Burton 
Description: This is not your daddy’s tape!! Use all kinds of duct tape patterns to make some kool and creative 
things that your entire family will love. We will make things like wallets, purses, pencil holders and more. Come 
join me and let’s get “All Duct Out” 
 
Title: Crazy Math World  
Instructor: Charlotte D. Miller 
Description: Description: Why be scared of Math??? Come have the time of your life having fun learning math 
by playing games, solving problems with shaving cream, and a little fun competition with other boys and girls. 
Come find out how to turn that fear into fun!  
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Week Three: June 24-28  5-6th Grades Only 
 
Title: Art (Arts Council) 
Instructor: Bobbie Smith 
Description: Native American Artist Norris Chee from the Navajo (Dineh) tribe of Arizona will share about his 
culture and upbringing as well as some history of the Navajo code talkers. Students will also do a project of 
wearable art. Airbrushing on a T-Shirts using their own designs or choosing from some that are provided. 
 
Title: Ad Lib Academy 
Instructor: Jennifer Wright 
Description: Improv is a form of theatre where there is no set script and the content is created as it is 
performed. Making things up as you go can be challenging, but that's exactly how improv teaches its performers 
to listen, contribute, adapt, and ultimately gain confidence.  The improvisational activities presented in Ad Lib 
Academy are designed to teach students basic and adaptive soft skills through fun and entertaining ways.  It's 
never too early (or too late) to learn to think (and act) creatively! 
 
Title: Fun and Learning in the Kitchen 
Instructor: Terrie James 
Description: Youth will have guidance and direction on kitchen skills from measuring wet and dry ingredients to 
temperature control and mixing up tasty recipes.  The hands on learning experience will provide the participants 
a beginning exposure of what is needed to make items rise and bake golden brown breads.    Recipes include 
pizza, cookies, cakes, and even cinnamon rolls.   
 
Title: Printmaking 101 
Instructor: Bonnie Stubber 
Description: Have you ever wanted to create a piece of artwork but were afraid you couldn’t. Printmaking is an 
easy way to learn to be artistic without actually having to draw or paint. We will create several different designs 
and pictures using printmaking techniques. If you are ready to explore and be creative come and join the fun of 
making pictures or designs by printing from blocks, Styrofoam and other household items. We will learn how to 
use different items that you might have at home to make printed artwork. LET’S GET CREATIVE! 
  
Title: Tesselations, Puzzles and the Art of M.C. Escher 
Instructor: Jami Johnson 
Description: Do you love puzzles? Do you love art? Then you will love learning about the Art of MC Escher. This 
class blends Math and Art in learning how to make your own Tesselation. 
 
Title: Wacky Art 
Instructor: Charlotte D. Miller 
Description: Children to not move, think or speak in a straight line and neither does the imagination of 
creativity. So come one, come all to the wacky world or art where all kinds of fun stuff will be used to get your 
creative juices flowing. You will have fun discovering the artist inside of you. So come join me in the Wacky Art 
class this summer.  
 
 


